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Abstract
With the development of company, human resource has been increasingly
important for a company, some research shows that human resource has positive correlation with company performance. Human capital value is one of
the most important resource of a company. To satisfy requirements of the
development of company and the expansion of business, paid dramatic attention has been to human resource department. In this paper, the human resource department of Tencent will be shown and analyzed. The HR three pillar model is practiced by Tencent and developed to new form. The development of human resource has been a significant requirement of Tencent to
expand business and an important strategy to promote competitiveness.
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1. The Problem and Its Background
1.1. Background of Problem and Statement
With the development of economy and society, the competition between companies even countries has been increased sharply. Human resource has been increasingly important for companies; especially, some multinational companies
realize that human capital is one of the most significant factors in competition.
Recently, information update brings the era of Big Data. Human resource is still
important in the field of management disciplines and faces in new opportunities
and challenges [1]. The work of human resource in the enterprise gradually relies on the value development and utilization of data among the six modules of
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Human Resources (HR), including human resource planning, recruitment and
configuration, training and development, performance management, and compensation management. However, in the Big Data Era, how to utilize Human
Resource Management (HRM) more effectively and make employees more skillful
and satisfying has been paid attention by abundant scholar and companies [2].
Therefore, the problem of this paper is how Human Resource Development
(HRD) of a company should be updated to follow the trend. And the author believes the HRD ought to adhere to innovation, in the process of enterprise development, to help the organization develop.
This paper may be beneficial to people and organization to realize the importance of HRD in the process of company developing. However, limitation of this
paper is that the quantitative research is better to be involved.

1.2. Objective of Study
This paper will show organizational structure of HRD of a successful firm, Tencent and analyze how HRD can positively affect the company development.
Tencent is a symbol of China internet company, and the HRD in Tencent is a
miniature of the development of the organization. Therefore, Tencent is the selected case for this paper to represent the HRD. This paper introduces the
process of HRD in Tencent, people can easily understand how Tencent’s HRD
satisfy the development of the company.

1.3. Brief Introduction of Tencent
Tencent is an internet-based technology and cultural enterprise, which is
founded in 1998 in Shenzhen, China. As one of the most famous companies in
China, Tencent believes in a great mission that endeavors to “improve the quality of life through internet value-added services” and insist the “user oriented”
business philosophy which succeeds to absorb more than 1 billion costumers
and over 30,000 employees. In order to follow the trend of economy and society,
to run the company more effectively, Tencent always pays attention to HRD,
since its establishment. Tencent focuses on optimize employees to give the most
value and has always attached great importance to the training and development
of its employees. Besides providing a professional learning platform, it also follows a relatively perfect training mechanism [3].
In the following parts of this paper, related literature and the specific case of
Tencent will be shown. In addition, the documentary method will be involved in
this paper. At the bottom of this article, conclusion and recommendation will be
presented.

2. Literature Review and Official Documents of Tencent
2.1. Related Literature Review
With the development of economy, companies realize the increasing importance
of the human resources. It is widely believed that optimal human resources can
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help companies to gain advantages in competition and enhance performance [4].
It can be suggested that human resource has a positive correlation with company
performance [5]. To follow the dramatically changing of society and economy,
HRM of companies is expected to be updated. According to former research, it is
important to note that HRD is different from HRM. HRM pays attention to
maintenance, while HRD focuses on education [6]. HRM is like a standalone
operation that works to promote effectivities within the companies including
administrative tasks such as files, paperwork, and payroll. By contrast, HRD
works throughout an organization and be involved in various aspects of its
working [7].
HRD has been defined as “a process of developing and unleashing human expertise through training and development and organization development for the
purpose of improving performance” [8]. In addition, HRD also can be defined as
“a set of systematic and planned activities designed by an organization to provide its members with the opportunities to learn necessary skills to meet current
and future job demands [9]” which focuses on training, education and other
types of development for workforce after they are employed by a company.
It can be stated that activities of HRD provide the necessary on-the-job skills
for employees in all departments, which tend to increase production. It also
helps employees feel the investment of the organization and their growth to
creates a more loyal and efficient workforce. In addition, when workers regularly
receive human resource development activities, they are more willing to accept
change which means that employees can gain improvements from new practices
rather than feeling threatened or worried [10]. Furthermore, people feel better
when they get positive opportunities and are interested in, that is the fact that
staff is proud of their work and organization [11]. Nevertheless, human resources continuously providing the right training can achieve an efficient
workflow and more satisfied employees to increase productivity and customer
service. Human resource managers are required to be intelligent, knowledgeable,
skilled in HRM and organizational behavior, to learn and lead learning organizations, to create human capital not as authoritative leaders over them [12].
Successful organizations understand the need to maximize all of their resources—physical, financial, information and human. When employees perform
better, companies perform better. HRD professionals help organizations maximize their human capital through training and organization development initiatives. Companies ought to consider human capital from individual perspective
including employability, performance, career development, and organizational
perspectives, which includes investment, ownership, skills and knowledge management. Highlight the implications for human resource development, both at
individual and organizational levels [13].
In addition, it is believed that innovation in human resources is extremely
significant for the development of companies [14]. This point can be improved
that human capital, sufficient training programs, and competitive compensation
and reward systems of a company help achieve its goals and strategies in the
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long run [15]. Furthermore, training and education offered by human resource
departments have been paid attention by professional human resource managers
and researchers [16]. Companies are expected to offer education and training
opportunities to their employees, in order to improve skills and efficiency. Similarly, another research shows that technical employees play an increasingly important role in updating productivity, so, HRD ought to tend to provide employees with effective training and education which are beneficial to the development of both workforce and company [17].

2.2. Official Documents of Tencent
Tencent is founded by Ma Huateng in 1998, in Shenzhen city of China, as an internet service company. Now, it has been one of the largest Internet integrated
service providers with the largest number of service users which achieve almost 1
billion in China. A new round of overall strategic has been upgrading to extend
its advantage in consumer Internet and grasp the opportunities brought by the
industrial Internet. This strategic upgrade will help Tencent drive the convergence of future social, content and technology trends for businesses and consumer service. Tencent is the first Chinese Internet published company in Hong
Kong Stock Market. Because of its huge mass base, the diversification of Tencent
achieves great success, the profit break ¥10 billion at the ending of 2009. The
year of 2011 is another milestone of Tencent, WeChat is launched. It not only
consolidates Tencent’s social leadership in the mobile field but also enhances the
penetration rate of high-end smartphone users. Tencent’s strength lies in its user’s social graph, multi-platform marketing capabilities, infrastructure support,
payment solutions and insights into user demand insights. Tencent has distributed 6 business groups, WeiXin Group, Interactive and Entertainment Group,
Platform and Content Group, Cloud and Smart Industry Group, Corporate Development Group and Technology and Engineering Group, to develop business
service [3].
In the fiscal year 2018, revenues increase to ¥313 billion which climbs by 32%
year-on-year, primarily driven by financial services, social and video advertising,
and digital content subscriptions and sales. Operating profit is almost ¥80 billion
increased by 8% year-on-year. Profit attributable to equity holders of the company increases by 10% year-on-year [3].
Since the establishment of Tencent, HRM and HRD have been paid extreme
attention to, which means that Tencent focuses on organization structure, human resource planning, recruitment, and configuration, training and development, performance management, compensation management and organization
culture.
You may note peculiarities. For example, the head margin in this template
measures proportionately more than is customary. This measurement and others
are deliberate, using specifications that anticipate your paper as one part of the
entire journals, and not as an independent document. Please do not revise any of
the current designations.
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2.3. The Progress of HRD in Tencent
In 1998, at the beginning of Tencent’s establishment, due to the small number of
employees, the human resources management function was relatively simple.
The company did not set up an independent human resources management department.
In 2003, the number of employees of Tencent continued to expand, and Tencent officially established the Human Resources Department. The concept that
“employees are the first wealth of the enterprise” has begun to gain popularity.
In 2007, the first corporate university in China’s Internet industry—Tencent
Academy was established, on September 10th. With the core goal of cultivating
more talents, Tencent is committed to building a learning organization with Tencent’s characteristics.
In 2010, the HR three pillar model has been used in Tencent.
In order to follow the trend of the new era, HRD in Tencent can be concluded
by informatization, datafication, and “platformization” which will be detailed
presented in Chapter 4.

3. Methodology
This paper can be classified as descriptive research which can be defined as a research method that describes the characteristics of the population or phenomenon that is being studied. This methodology focuses more on the “what” of the
research subject rather than the “why” of the research subject. In another word,
it primarily focuses on describing the nature of a demographic segment, without
focusing on “why” a certain phenomenon occurs. In other words, it “describes”
the subject of the research, without covering “why” it happens. The characteristics of this paper are quantitative, a cross-sectional study with uncontrolled variables, and a basis for further research.
In addition, the documentary method is involved in this paper, which can be
defined as the use of outside sources, documents, to support the viewpoint or
argument of an academic mission. The process of documentary research often
involves some or all of conceptualizing, using and assessing documents (Scott
2006). The key issues surrounding types of documents and the ability to use
them as reliable sources of evidence on the social world must be considered by
the author who uses documents in this research [18].

4. HRD Presentation and Analysis of Tencent
4.1. Introduction of Tencent’s HR Three Pillar Model
In Tencent, the human resource requirements from inside departments can be
regarded as customer-oriented. The HRD of Tencent can be defined as the gradual development from purely transactional management or functional management to three roles of affairs, functions, and strategy. In 2010, the Human
Resource of Tencent can be distributed into 3 parts, Human Resource Business
DOI: 10.4236/jhrss.2019.73030
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Partner (BP), Human Resource Centre of Expertise (COE) and Human Resource
Shared Service Centre (SSC) which are issued by Dave Ulrich in 1996 and firstly
utilized by IBM. In 2013, the SSC has been replaced by Human Resource Shared
Delivery Centre (SDC) to achieve more effective human resource service in
Tencent [1].

4.2. COE
In general, COE is think-tank and expert support section of Tencent’s HR system, mainly responsible for front-line research, participate and interpret the
company business strategy, formulate the company’s HR tactics, and formulate
relevant systems and policies. COE of Tencent including the HR Department,
Tencent Academy, Remuneration and Welfare Department, and Corporate
Culture and Employee Relations Department, is not an entity department, but
rather a collection of several functions in human resource management. The
COE is responsible for strategy and policy in employment, training and development of employees, establishing an effective labor system, stimulating employees’ enthusiasm, formulating performance, and welfare system, paying attention to employees’ feelings and building harmonious company atmosphere
and corporate culture. In summary, these functional departments design business-oriented and innovative HR management policies, processes and solutions.
And provide a company with customized HR solutions suitable for the business,
with the help of their profound expertise and mastery of leading practices in the
field [19].
4.2.1. Employees’ Training and Education
Tencent Academy has been established to train employees with professional
skills technology, and leadership. Two kinds of employee development pathways
can be provided by COE.
It can be concluded that rookie employees have 2 pathways to promote in
Tencent professional technical employees can go through foundation, professionals, senior and authority (Figure 1). Management employees can promote
by junior, middle, and senior management. Different employees with various
characteristics will have a different career.
To be specific, Tencent Academy plays a key role in COE, which is established
in 2007. Tencent Academy endeavors to train and educate employees including
management training, career training, orientation training, training management & online learning platform, and lecturer & course management.
There are some key points for training and education. The first point is that
Tencent Academy needs to have interesting and useful learning content. For
education, content is always king. Secondly, the form of training should be in the
form of socialization, which is conducive to his sharing and recommendation.
The third is that as training education and practitioners, Tencent Academy must
study the user’s preferences to guide and guide our training. The last one is the
way people learn. In summary, Tencent Academy provides a variety of training
DOI: 10.4236/jhrss.2019.73030
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Figure 1. Two development path way provided by company (source from Tencent.com).

and courses for its employees to develop employee’s talents for their benefit and
for the benefit of Tencent’s present and future [20].
4.2.2. Corporate Culture and Employee Relationship
Furthermore, Corporate Culture and Employee Relations Department has some
main functions. Tencent believes that the best practice is not to rely on people,
nor policy, but on culture. Tencent’s Culture has experienced the process of
transforming from home culture to professional competition culture. The COE
Corporate Culture and Employee Relations Department took the lead in this
change. Enterprises must make employees aware of their duties and responsibilities at the first time, and realize that enterprises are not the place to enjoy comfort but a large family of professional employees. Such a corporate culture can
make people and the company develop [21].
Tencent pays attention to the relationship between employees and organization, but it is extremely difficult to make effective communication with over
30,000 employees. After some attempts, the department found that passive
communication has little effect, and the active participation of employees brings
unexpected gains. Employees discuss the strategic direction by participating in
hot topic interactions and quickly keep information with enterprises on key issues. It is widely believed that an open and transparent atmosphere is important.
DOI: 10.4236/jhrss.2019.73030
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4.2.3. Remuneration and Welfare
In addition, the Remuneration and Welfare Department endeavors to establish a
compensation system with internal fairness and external competitiveness to attract, retain and motivate the company’s talents. To create a company’s “performance-oriented” compensation philosophy by implementing remuneration
and welfare policy that reflects job value and employee performance. Remuneration of employees includes regular wage, annual bonus, performance bonus,
special purpose fund, and stock equity. For instance, on 11, Nov 2016, the 18th
anniversary of Tencent, 300 shares for each Tencent employee, which values 1.7
billion HKD [22]. In addition, Tencent launches more than 370 employee-bus in
Shenzhen city, cover 1000 bus stops and continuous operate more than 7 hours
per day, which is like a bus system is a medium city. Each employee has 30-day
leaves per year [23].
In summary, these functional departments of COE draw on the deep expertise
in the field and master the leading practices, design business-oriented, innovative HRD policies, processes and solutions, and offer customized business HR
solutions.

4.3. BP
Another crucial sector of HR three pillar is BP, which is regard as a business
partner inside the company and asks more professional support from COE. In
other words, to achieve business goals, cooperating with the internal customers
of the company, thinking about how to help the business group achieve goals,
building partnerships with them, gaining the trust of customers, and enabling
them to take the initiative each time they encounter business problems. The BP
department communicates and finds solutions to truly establish a business alliance. There are 6 business groups in Tencent, BP is the human resources system which distributes human resources management staff in the mentioned 6
business groups of Tencent. Therefore, to make the BP develop towards the
business partners, it is necessary to reorganize the current HR work of the enterprise to make a more reasonable proportion of time, from reducing the transactional work, but increase the time investment of tactical and strategic work.
Another one of the most important requirements is to solve practical needs in
business, such as increasing market share and reducing production costs. For BP
to become a business partner, this is the key first step. Without clear business
needs, there is no method of how to support the business. Therefore, BP must
think in terms of business, configure personnel according to effective standards,
and at the same time, do a good job in recruitment, training, compensation,
performance, and labor. This involves employee satisfaction and engagement.
For the needs of employees in different business groups, HR cannot passively
wait for internal staffs to propose human resources requirements. Instead, the
professional value of human resources must be actively exerted. BP is required to
implement and promote the company’s human resources management policies
in various business departments, help business sectors to cultivate and develop
DOI: 10.4236/jhrss.2019.73030
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human resource management capabilities to improve business performance.
Furthermore, BP needs to understand the business of the 6 groups, and be able
to provide professional solutions tailored to the individual needs of the business
unit, truly embedding human resources and its value into the value modules of
each business unit.
In addition, BP is required to have some common capabilities including
communication skills, problem-solving skills, teamwork, and customer orientation; some expertise including HR general expertise, general industry knowledge
and related legal knowledge; some professional skills including requirements
analysis and management and resource integration capabilities; and influence in
organizational behavior including methodology construction, knowledge transfer and talent development.

4.4. SDC
The SDC of Tencent is updated from SSC in 2013. The background is due to the
fact that if human resource is expected to participate in and drive the strategy of
enterprise development, a long-term system, which can sustainably support
strategy requirements, is necessary. To be specific, business needs have changed
from early stability requirements to versatile requirements, and HRM has more
emphasis on flexibility. Secondly, it is the new needs of employees’ personalization and self-management and it is necessary to study human nature. The SSC
can be defined as a platform with centralized and standardized services shared
by the group and provide COE and BP with high quality, low cost. The SDC can
be described as a productized, systematic and information-based shared delivery
platform which integrates the common needs of the group and provide a one-stop
overall solution that exceeds expectations for business, employees and HR partners. SDC is expected to share resources, capabilities, teams, and information
through new organizations, new attributes, new pattern, new tools, and new capabilities and actively explore and integrate various common needs in the HR
field. The traditional SSC only concentrates all the administrative affairs related
to HRM in each business unit of the enterprise group and establishes a service
center. One of the most prominent features of SDC’s upgrade is the emphasis on
“platformization” [24]. The term “platformization” mentioned here not only refers to the development of information technology, but also enhances SDC’s
product attributes, user attributes, and fun attributes. SDC can connect every
sector and make the connection gradually platformed, systematic, and continuous. Tencent attempts to separate the entire SDC back-office center into five
product centers, talent transportation, business ability, employee satisfaction,
solving systematic issue and human outsourcing service platform. In summary,
SDC is the upgrade of work values and motivations which means that the HR
department takes the initiative to understand the needs of the business department and proactively provide service plans. In addition, the service target is extended from HR to full staff.
DOI: 10.4236/jhrss.2019.73030
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4.5. Analysis-Relationship between COE, BP and SDC
The relationship between BP, SDC, and COE is like a triangle. COE is evidence
and guidelines for SSC, which means that after the COE has formulated the human resources strategy, system and policy, the specific work needs to be implemented and refined by the SSC, and the human resources management work will
be done meticulously. In the process of SSC’s work, the feedback of issues can be
reacted to CEO to formulate a more effective policy and system. Furthermore,
under the policy and strategy from COE, BP has responsibilities to refining and
optimizing to satisfy different requirements from various business groups. Some
issues and suggestions will be responded to COE to formulate a more advanced
policy and strategy. On the one hand, COE can formulate new recruitment to
find suitable talents. On another hand, COE trains and cultivates their employees to develop advanced. Then, COE provides BP with professional support
to manage HR better and delivers policy and formulation to SDC. SDC has responsibilities to execute basic HR management for business groups based on
COE’s policy and BP’s feedback.

5. Findings and Conclusions
HRD is crucial for the development of a company, not only the responsibility of
the HR department, but also a co-operation between HR and business groups.
With the intensification of competition, the role of talents is becoming increasingly prominent. The human resources management of enterprises must be
strategically forward-looking and dare to help or influence the company’s senior
management to formulate plans and decisions from a professional perspective.
Furthermore, in the process of enterprise development, not only technological
innovation can bring huge economic benefits to enterprises, but also insist on
management innovation and release the management enthusiasm of enterprises.
Moreover, different business groups, departments and employees have different
requirements, and there may be contradictions between them. HR must have the
knowledge of the business, establish a customer—and product-oriented mindset
and meet the needs of each business unit and employees. HR also promptly resolve the contradictions between internal departments and employees to become
a strong guarantee for talent stabilization. The original HRM only emphasizes
the organizational structures from the perspective of the organization. The new
SDC, COE, BP not only explore from within the organization but also emphasize
the technology, business, and organizational change, from the perspective of
people and the environment. The new model is positive to the interaction of
talents. The expansion of the new perspective has promoted the breakthrough
and innovation of the three pillars of Chinese enterprises and injected new vitality into the transformation of the organizational structure of enterprises.
In addition, the organization should pay attention to the construction of strategic human resource management and attach importance to the strategic role of
COE. HRD should match organizational strategy and corporate culture. It inDOI: 10.4236/jhrss.2019.73030
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fluences individual behavior through corporate culture. The three together determine the employee’s autonomous behavior, which in turn affects employee
performance, and corporate financial performance, and ultimately affects the
market value of the enterprise.

6. Recommendation
With the HRD of Tencent, HR talents are important to the company. Therefore,
for the selection of human resources talents, the organization ought to not only
pay attention to its professionalism but also be familiar with the company’s
strategy and operation. Its focus is not only on the professionalism of the field
but also on the familiarity with the business. Therefore, in the construction of
COE, BP, and SDC cooperation mechanisms, enterprises should promote the
communication and exchange between COE experts and HRBP and SSC, and
coordinate the training of HR talents.
Any service provided by HR should be embodied in the form of a product.
When turning any work into a product, you can quickly respond to users’ feedback and requirements through the operating system to improve service quality
and efficiency.
Finally, HRD should fit the corporate strategy. Because the role of talents is
increasingly prominent, the human resources management of enterprises must
be strategically forward-looking and dare to help or influence the company’s senior management to formulate plans and decisions from a professional perspective. HRD ought to adhere to innovation, in the process of enterprise development, not only technological innovation can bring huge economic benefits to
enterprises, but also insist on management innovation and release the management energy of enterprises. HR needs to establish the concept of customers and
products. In the operation of enterprises, different business groups, departments, and employees have different needs, and there may be contradictions
between them. Human resource managers must have the knowledge of the business, establish a customer—and product-oriented mindset, have the awareness
of product managers, better meet the needs of each business unit and employees,
and also promptly resolve the internal departments and employees.
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